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yB Congressman Oscar W. Underwood.
,,(rnajorlty leader of the House, is given
PjyPredlt today for savins the sugar
,pichedule of the new tariff bill. With
j.one of the most telling pleas ever heard

in a party caucus. Mr. Underwood pre-- a
vented late yesterday the adoption of
fen amendment emasculating one of the

Jjjrlnclpal schedules in the bill and put-.tln- g

sugar on the free list,
fcnl, Until Mr. Underwood took the floor

the cause of the "free sugar" enthusi-
asts HCemed in th. !GMinil!)tii' Tl...

,k,lnaJorltJ' leader turned the tide by
that the free listing of sugar

TTWouId be a direct slap by the caucus at
.t ithe President of the United States, who

had caused to be written into the tariff
2UI a 25 per cent duty with the proviso

am snouia De tree alter three years.
Aianamian did not mince words,Linethe Democrats rallied around him

ji'hen he. asked.,them to present a. unit-
ed 'front and stand by the schedule as
desired by the White House. Members
fvho had a few minutes before an-
nounced their intention of voting for
immediate free sugar reconsidered thpir

.iarlier plans and decided to supporl the
President and the Ways and Means
fTominlttee.

'The Reason.
Congressman Underwood told the cau-

cus that the Democratic members of
the Ways and Means Committee per-
sonally favored a free sugar b'll. such
is was put through the House last year,

President, however, had given his
Support to a compromise a 25 per cent
reduction now and free sugar In three
jeirst
i When Mr. Underwood had made a
personal plea that the. House Demo-
cracy stand behind the Chief Executive,
he cries of "vote" were followed by a

Victory for the Wilson-mad- e rates. The
Caucus, on sober second thought, voted
tor the rates In the bill,, defeating th
fiardwick amendment for immediate
free sugar.
4 "The .rejection of this schedule means
a direct slap at the President of the
United States," declared Mr. Under-
wood, In substance. "I submit to thecaucus the Question of whether if want
o take such a step."
Jir. unaerwood explained that the J

iv ays ana .means committee had origin-
ally voted unanimously for free sugar.
The President, he added, favored thesubstitute plan, and it had been writ-tenTn- to

the .bill. The issue confronting
we caucus was:

Will you support the President andthe TVays and Means Committee, cr
will you overthrow their plan of re-
vision?

Urges' Harmony.
The Democratic leader asserted thai

above all things should be the desire
of party harmeny, which was depend-
ent largely upon approval of the bill
as drawn. Admitting that Democrats
might be embarrassed in defending
dutiable sugar now, after their espousal
of free sugar a year ago. Mr. Under-
wood reminded the rank and file that

he majority leader would bear the
brunt of criticism for the legislative
somersault. He was Tvllllnr to bear It,
effectively asserted Mr. Underwood, for

--the sake of party harmony and the
saving of the President's feel'ngs.

The caucus then voted VA to . for
the rates as carried in the taiiff bill.

The tact that Mr. Underwood pleaded
with his colleagues not to rebuff the
President was perhaps more effective
than if the majority leader had asked
merely the upholding of the Ways and
Means Committee, for the latter ot
heart was not in favor of dutiable
sugar nor were memkers of the caucus
rank and file.
" The defeat of the Hardwick amend-
ment for immediate free sugar presases
the approval of the committee's plan
tor free raw wool, to which the Presi-
dent is likewise committed.

Smooth Waters.
The committee bill now has compara- -

Itlvely smooth sailing, following its safe
passage through the sugar fight. Mr.
Underwood, however, is given credit of
winning the victory of yesterday, for
until he spoke the free sugar members
appeared to have the better grip on the
situation.

"It was Impossible for the caucus to
resist the force of the Underwood argu-
ment in favor of the President and the
committee," said a free sugar Democrat
jwho switched to the Underwood side at
the last moment.
" Prior to the final vote on the Hani-wic- k

amendment, the caucus voted
tiown successive amendments offered by '

--Congressman Broussard of Louisiana.
who sought to eliminate the provision
that sugar shall be free after :hrc
tears, and who also proposed higher
rates than those carried in the commit
tee bill.
1 Following the sugar fight, which
waged fiercely all afternoon, the caucus
adopted without change the sugar
kchedule and also the schedule affecting
tobaccos. Debate on the agricultural
schedule, with Its long free list, will

begin Monday afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.
The Democratic caucus probably will

i extend Into Wednesday.

' Pastors Fight Hatpins.

.WORCESTER. Mass.. April 13,-C- hicf

f Police George H. Hill today, through
a public letter, appealed to the pastors
pf Worcester churches whose congrega-
tions were made up of persons who
ire not thoroughly conversant with the
English language, asking the clergy-
men to notify the women about the
new hatpin law. The law makes it pun-
ishable to have the unprotected point of
a hatpin protrude more than half .in
Inch.
i
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Determined support will be given the
Peters-L- a Follette bill In Congress by
the Consumers' League of the District of
Columbia, according to announcement
today by officers of the league, which
will hold its second annual meeting at
Rauscher's tomorrow afternoon at 4:45,

The Peters-L- a Follette bill provides for
an eight-ho- ur work day for women in
the Capital.

Congressman Peters of Massachusetts,
author of the measure, will be one of
the speakers tomorrow. The other will
be Miss Frances Perkins, of Xew York.

Discussing the Peters-L- a Follette bill,
Mrs. Harvev W. Wiley, president of the
league, said today:

Causes Interwoven.
"The two social questions which have

this winter particularly challenged the
attention of the city have been votes
for women and what we are going to
do about immorality.

"Well, both these questions are closely
related to this program of ours of re-
stricting the hours of labor and rais
ing wages by legislation or the
parasite Industries. "Working women need
the vote to voice their own protest
against the shortcomings of the present
industrial system.

"As to the question of morality, you
may institute all the reforms there are
anc? thev will none of them have a

Jchance to operate so long as we Ignore
tne economics of the situation, just
so long as young girls are
tolling longer hours than their strength
can endure for pav which is not enough
to supply them with the decencies of
life, it is unfair to expect them to keep
out of trouble."

Officers of League.
Besides Mrs. Wiley, the league in-

cludes many prominent District women.
Its vice president Is Miss Constance D.
Leupp, and its recording secretary is
Mrs. W. G- - Stuarts W. D. Hoover is
treasurer and Miss Marion Pellcw cor
responding secretary. The honorary vice
presidents are Miss Mabel Boardman.
Miss Amarylis GUlet, Mrs. Charles E.
Hughes. Mrs. Charles .A. Goldsmithand
Mrs. Ernest W. Roberts.

The advisory board includes the Rt.
Rev. Alfred Harding. Dr. Henrv J.
Harris, Prof. William J. Kerby. A. J.
McKelway. Judge Julian W. Mack. Mrs.
Ellen Spencer Mussey, Commissioner
Charles P. Neill. and the Rev. John
"Van Schaick. Jr.

Mrs. Lloyd Wight is chairman of the
membership committee. Miss Ethel
Chase of the educational committee,
and Miss Mary Bright is assistant sec-
retary.

Destroyer Speeds to Aid

Of Plague Stricken Ship

SAN DIEGO. Cal.. April 13. The tor-
pedo boat destroyer Paul Jones, with
a big supply of serum aboard, today is
speeding at a twenty-tw-o miles an
hour rate for Guavmas. on the west
coast of Mexico, where the cruiser
Colorado Is ljing with an epidemic of
spinal meningitis rlaylng- havoc with
her crew. Wireless messages from the
Colorado" say that two of tRe crew have
died and that fifteen are in the hos-
pital suffering from the disease. The
Paul Jones expects to reach Guaymas
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
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Progressive Progressive
party men, and Progressive Democrats
are up in arms over the secret caucus
methods which the Democratic leaders
in House and Senate are using. Wide-
spread condemnation of these methods
Is being voiced, without reference to
views on the merits of the tariff bill.

Woods of Iowa, one of
the leading Progtesslve Republicans of
the House, today, in an interview, made
a scathing attack on the secret caucus
system. He declared the House leaders
were going to greater lengths than Can-nonls-

Mr. Woods said he spfike. not
as a partisan, Dut as a citizen interested
in good government without regard to
party.

Mr. Woods said:
"The methods used by the Democratic

leaders to Jam a tariff bill through
Congress, as I view thorn, are more In-

defensible than the legislative methods
that obtained In the days when Cannon-is- m

was at Its worst. No matter what
one may think of the tariff measure.
It Is impossible for any person who be-
lieves In real govern-
ment to defend the way in which It Is
being forced to passage

"Framed in secret sessions of th
Ways and Means Democrats; consid-
ered in secret conferences between air.
Underwood and the President; modi-
fied In further secret sessions of the
Ways and Means Democrats to suit
the wishes of the President: it Is now
being fastened upon the House Demo-
crats In a series of --secret caucuses
dominated hy the will of a coterie of
House leaders and liv the desires of the
President, who holds the club of pa-
tronage over every Democrat at eltner
end of the Capitol.

"Gag rule will be used to force It
through the House without the chang-
ing of a T or the dotting of an "I," as It
comes from the secret caucus chamber.
More than this, if the caucus gag can
be safely invoked In the Senate it will
be driven through that body by the
same methods used n the House, a
fact already shown by the considera-
tion of the bill in a secret session In
the President's room at the Capitol be- -.

iween .tne finance uomnntiee uemo-cra- ts

and the President, wherein the
President enjoined the Senators present
to silence.

"However good some features of this
bill may be. others arc admittedly bad,
but because of the secret caucus meth-
ods employed, the bad features cannot
properly be dealt with. How any
progressive man. of whatever party,
can tolerate such procedure as to agreat question of legislation is past

And I do not believe the
country will tolerate it when it knows
the facts.

"The secret caucus has taken the
place of Congress in enacting legisla-
tion and the Democratic members are
hiding from their constituents the
things they are saying and doing in
the secrecy of the caucus sessions."

Naval Department to

Dole Out Supply

The Navy Department soon will fur-
nish to other departments the naval
supplies and equipment they need. The
War Department, revenue Cutter Ser-
vice, lighthouse establishments. Quar-
antine and Customs Service will draw
from the navy yards' stocks of stand-
ardized materials
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Senator Overman's resolution calling
for a report from the
Civil Service Commission as to the
operation of the civil service system
came up in the Senate yesterday and
caused much discussion. This is the res-
olution as the result of which some of
the Democrats in Congress hope to find
Justification fur loading the civil serv-
ice up with Democrats.

Senator Overman added to the reso.
lution amendments intended to ascer-
tain the number of civ! service em-
ployes who have been covered in with-
out examination and the number pro-
moted for causes other than efficiency
from laborers to clerks, also who have
been promoted from laborers to clerks
without having ability to do clerical
work.

It appeared that the Overman rcso- -
L lution would require the commission to

present me recorn oi eacn or i.-iiz

civil service employes. Senator
pointed out this would require

several volumes.
Senator Overman sent to the desk and

had read a letter from the Civil Service
Commission In which It was pointed
out some of the Information required
could easily be furnished, but to pre-
pare all the data asked for 237,472 names
would be a task of great magnitude.
It was estimated it would cost ror ex-

tra help over J2S.O00, If the work .was
to be done without interference with
other duties of the force. The Commis-
sion added that Its force was already
working an hour overtime daily. It
was stated by the commission that only
21 per cent of the entire civil service
had entered without examination and
the number was constantly diminish-
ing. Sixty-si- x and three-tent- per cent
In Washington were examined.

Senator Overman declared If one-tent- h

of what he heard was true, the system
ought to be investigated by the Senate
Committee on Civil Service.

Senators Bristow and Smoot thought
the Information demanded would re-
quire much extra work and expense.

After discussion, Senator Cummins
advised that the resolution go to the
Civil Service Committee where, he said,
there was much" data. He thought it
possible to avoid printing all the names:
The resolution was finally referred to
the committee.

of Misconduct

Col. E. D. Hoyle. reviewing authority,
ha3 overruled the finding of "not guilty"
In the case of Second Lieut. Frank
Bloom. Fourth Field Artillery! charged
with drinking In a public saloon and
becoming Intoxicated.

He has approved the finding of guilty
on a charge of being absent from duty
without leave. Bloom Is reprimanded
and must do a three months' sentence
at his post. Colonel Hoyle finds that
Bloom was put to bed in a drunken
stupor at a bartender's home In Chey-
enne. Wyo.. after leaving the post with-
out leave.

In the case of Second Lieut. George C
Elsey. Colonel Hoyle approves the con-
viction on a charge of conduct unbe-
coming an officer and a gentleman. El-
sey. he finds, became intoxicated and
gave unlawful orders to a subordinate.
His sentence is six months, with a
warning not to let such conduct occur
again.
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With a Democratic party dominating
the House and the Senate and a Demo-cratl- c

President in the White House
Democrats from all parts of the coun-
try started on a pilgrimage to the horn?
of Thomas Jefferson on this the anni-
versary of his birth, to pay tribute
his memory. Jefferson
Levy, owner of Montlcello. is host to
several hundred pilgrims and the horns
of "The Father of is
thrown open.

Chief among the guests Is a delega-
tion f the Daughters of the American
Revolution who have come East to at-
tend their convention, which will be-
gin tomorrow. This delegation was
met bv the D. A. R. of Albermarlo
county. Va.. In and es-
corted to Montlcello.

A floral wreath was sent by President
Wilson to be placed on the tomb of
Jefferson and other wreaths from the
National Democratic Club, the Demo-
cratic Club of New Tork. and the Jef-
ferson Democratic Club of New York,
besides many wreaths which were car-
ried to Montlcello today, were placed
on the tomb.

The ceremonies began with the plac-
ing of the wreaths and a speech by

Jefferson Levy. In view
of the rain the speech was delivered
In the octagonal hall of Montlcello. Mr.
Levy eulogized the founder or the Dem-
ocratic party and predicted great things
tor tne present Administration with
President Wilson as the chief exponent
of the principles laid down by Jefferson.

Ralney of Illinois fol-
lowed Mr. Levy with a speech of the
same nature.

After the the visitors
made 'a tour of the old house under the
direction of Levy who ex-
plained the various features of interest
which existed when Thomas Jefferson
was the master of the house.

Senator Duncan U.. Fletcher, chairman
of the American commission, which
leaves for Europe on April 26, has called
a conference of the delegation to meet
at the Hotel McAlpin, New York city,
on April 23.

The commission consists ot United
States Senators, Congressmen, represen-
tatives of the various departments of
the Government and also memners oc
the Southern Commercial Congress, to
investigate rural credits.
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"What's in a name?" quoth the Bard
of Avon some time anon.

"Well, if you were Vice President of
the United States, one Thomas Riley.... ...TnuW-- tl 1 f..itwsuuii, Aint juu persisienuy received
big packages which you never orderpd. I

ana wnicn obviously were of a type
which you could not and would not or-
der, you would be in a good way of
finding out.

There are two Thomas R. Marshalls
In Washington one pounds the desk In
the Senate chamber when oratory be
comes too luxuriant, and the other is
the proprietor of a cafe where "red lik
ker" Is dispensed in quantities.

An then again
There is William Francis Murray,

alias "Bill" Murray, the Congressman
whose constituents are of the .Ninth
Massachusetts district, and "Alfalfa
Bill" Murray, of Oklahoma, whose mall
gets tangled up with an alarming fre-
quency, and with ludicrous results.
Both are politicians of some note, and
while the first has his residence in
Washington and the other does not,
mail to both often is addressed to Wash-
ington.

When "Bill" Murray of Massachusetts
gets a missive inviting him to some
cowboy or 'Indian festival in Wyoming
or New Mexico, he sighs and says:
"That's where I'll have to prove an
alibi on 'Alfalfa Bill' again."
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LONDON. April 13. Clues which
may lead to a solution of the mystery,

the of
Joseph Martin, of Mem
phis, renn.. are in possession of
Scotland Yard. clues ob- -

jtalned through the finding of a pock- -
etoooK identified by papers round
therein as having car-
ried by Martin.

The police searched the
spot where the was found, and
discovered Martin's high hat. crushed

dirty, in the mud of a brickyard
the bridge, a place

by one of the toughest
gangs in all London. The
was slashed through a knife, as
in a hurried search for hidden money.

Careful of the hat is
being made in order to discover
bloodstains which will

murder theory on which the police
are now working.

The contains Martin'spassage ticket on Cunard
steamer a dozen visiting cards in
scribed "J. W. Martin. Memphis.
Tcnn.." various other cards. Includ

an honorary card for
Royal Automobile Club, showing
ne naa been nominated by Lock-ha- rt

Anderson, a London merchant,
at whose fiat in Park Place, St.
James, Martin had staying. The

the Initials "J. W.
stamped in

Martin was last outside
Royal Automobile Club on night
of April 3. He was then in evening
clothes mentioned an appoint- -

iment a woman.
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small cut-o- ut double bow knot
design of heavy stock. 1iKach lUC

showing of Side-- Comba,
Back Comb and Bandeaux in
large of cut-ou- t, em-
bossed, inlaid and stone set pat-
terns.

Hair Aria Double mesh, tied ex-
tra strong: all sizes, with or
without elastic.
U each OC and XUC

Main Floor.

Women' Hone Fine gauze hose
with boot in white,
black, or tan, full fashioned. Also
ladies' Square Deal
Hose, and black Hose with split
white soles, regular and extra
lien; values appeal to

tne
Price, pair

Jlfn'i IIoMr All sizes and season-
able weights: quality sells
elsewhere ror 25c. JIc-Cror-

pair
Jllwf"' Iloe Fine rib hose In

lack or tan; all sizes; a "(ig
25c value, pair

Infnnti' Hose Black, white, light
blue and pink: values cannot be

per 1A.pair 1UC
Main Floor.

BIG AT

Irtp

lOp

Comix.
great

McCrory

Price,

- In

Tape IIIiiiIIdc Of all
sizes, black or JT

white. :t rolN l
Pearl ilultonx !J on a

ard. 5 t
" V. 'VIrCror.v'w JTn
Price. U rardt. . Jv

llooko nnd Ke
HlacI; and wh'te. In
all sizes, card?, :t
for S, S for
and

I'nripv StrnncSv niiile
fir long wear better
than any else-
where at th
Price, each, r,, -

i:nnmel Vvnre-- Oualitv
goods can be houul't
hire for toe
pi Ires charged

anil
Carpet Itrntcrx - Cop-p- i

r spring w I r e
brass ferrule anil
wood handle, offset
at handle: no better

l'"loor Mupn Kxtra
heavv cotton; long
handle

.

( urtnln Pole Oik
and fin-
ish: 4 long, com-
plete with ends Art
and brackets LUC

a
mm

that will

same

TnOw

sob!
some

half

Pln o

lire anil V n I . to
MileliN Yvnshahle:
excellent v a 1 n e s
pair, ."c
and . . .

Mine PolNh of qual-it- v
. keep the shoes in

perfect condi-
tion, ea reand

oc

hlrt Vtnltt Hultoni
Of glass. In all col-
ors. Attractive 'or
Summer wear 1 A
card. Tie and Avjl

Sucetm'Ieo -- - Itrporteil
glass all focus num-
bers, quality 1 ftgoods p.iir . JLUv
Main floor

e o
nxh Kodx Kteml to
4s in. silvered ball

each 1UC
Double Pointed Taekx

3 boxes A
for dl

Hrnxx Tarkn
50 for 3C

Cnrprt Tnekx ; boxes
for and per ITn
WW d,

Teek. Ilammerx nnd
.ik

.

Rasement.

GRIP&COLOS
All winter long, we have been

on one string, trying to
drive home the fact that the moct

time to take care of a Cold
Is, when it is on,
out for the first the first
signs, a sneeze or a

Any
is much more

when taken at the of a
Cold.

If you wait till your bones begia to
acheit will take longer to break up.

It pays to keep

handy, it is a small vial of
fits the vest pocket. At your

25c, or mailed.
Homeo. Medicine- - Ot

156 William Street, New

UcPRORYrStore M

I 414 7th Street N. W. Q
S0. VISIT OUR fil0vQ) Bargain Basement .(Illy

rITIrwl PjSjffAIIWJLI TINWARE CHISfA Im maTTJ JJJsJMaJCJ
New Spring Millinery

1AA

KNIT

at

value.

I.

afterward

a

10c
extraor-

dinary

FLOWERS

ft
1

mltr

McCrory's

NECKWEAR, RUFFLINGS,
RIBBONS.

UNDERWEAR.

JEWELRY
ORNAMENTS.

brilliants.

Brooches,

including-

Complete

assortment

forOC

HOSIERY.

mercerized

guaranteed

economical.

elsewhere;

VALUES THE NOTION COUNTER

10c

Spring Household Needs

10c

10c

10c
rmhoennv

10c

10c

duplicated

10c

10c

""""..? 10c

77

harping

important
coming watching

feeling,
lassitude, sliver.
remedy, especially "Seventy-seven- ,"

efficacious
beginning

"Seventy-seve-n''

pleasant
pellets,
Druggist,

HBimthreya'
Tork-Ad- vt.

M Over 100 W

HARDWARE S'll MsHr
FURMSHIXGS CROCKERY

4

806 Growing; Rose Bmsfcea.
Special. Monday, each.... 10c

Casement Cloth For curtains; cat
regular goods, but really a spe-
cial value; assorted colors:
striped and conventional designs;
36 in. wide: regularly sold else
where at 13c to 25c
XeCrory Price, yard.-

WASHINGTON'S
BEST SHEET

MUSIC STORE
HITS ALL

Snooky Ookums
Trail of the Lone

some Pines,
Here Comes My

Daddy.
Sands of the

Desert.
"When I Lost Tou.
To Have. To

Hold. To Love.
Midnight Choo

Choo.

can.

pound

price.

for

10c

Ladles'
Veata, light
weight; V
or straight
neck; lac
trimmed:,
taped arms
and neck;

regular
goods, but

be-
ing callec
a special:
regular ana
extra sizes;

29c
value,

10c
--Main. Floor.

LATEST HITS.

10c
Devil's Ball. "
Some Boy, 222SSSThat Old Girl of EEZZSMine.
and 100 other Down-to-th- e Moment

Hits.
Annex.

TOILET ARTICLES.

Talcum and Hlce Powden Very
fine boratfd. in great variety of
odcrs. including Violet. Corylop-si- s.

Lily of the Valley. Trailing
Arbutus, etc.: elsewhere up to
.3C.

our

.McCror'a C & 1A.
Price,

real
each.

PerOTlde The best antiseptic and
germicide; extra large size "I fl
bottle. MeCrorj'a Price ltDental Cream The world-famo-

Colgate's: of excellent Iflpquality; tube
Toilet Soapn Excellent quality

sweet scoated soaps in all the
popular odors.
2 eak.es for Tp
nnd a cake tJV

.Moth Ball Best moth --eradicator.
Special price, per

worth

5c
Main Floor.

Post Cards
.McCrory'a has the largest and best

assortment of all the desirable
local views. Ten cents will go
much further here in buying
quality goods than a qilarter will
in other stores. in j
McCrory'a FOR JC

Main Floor

McCrory's
Other Washington Store

826 7th Street


